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By Sarah Hegger

Kensington Publishing. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Nobody's Fool,
Sarah Hegger, In Sarah Hegger's latest Willow Park Romance, long-held crushes and past frenemies
reunite--and wonder if there's ever a second chance to make a good first impression. . . Holly
Partridge had no plans to return to Willow Park, Illinois, until her troubled younger sister Portia fled
her home and aimed herself straight at Holly's high school nemesis--too-gorgeous-to-be-true Josh
Hunter. Riding a manic bipolar high, Portia's only a danger to herself, but Holly needs to find her
before she crashes. That means asking Josh for help. The ultimate love 'em and leave 'em lothario,
Josh was never good for anything but a broken heart. But now he's lending a hand when Holly
needs it most--and revealing surprising generosity and compassion. Has Josh shed his bad boy
ways? Or is Holly suddenly grown up enough to acknowledge her own mistakes? Trusting Josh
could be a disaster--or the first step in banishing the past to make way for a future happier than
Holly ever imagined. . .
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ReviewsReviews

Merely no phrases to describe. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading time. I am happy to tell you that this is basically the greatest book i have go
through in my own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for ever.
-- K a ttie Wunsch-- K a ttie Wunsch

Good e-book and helpful one. It can be writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. I realized this ebook from my i and dad recommended this book to
find out.
-- O z ella  B a tz-- O z ella  B a tz
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